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Speak to the manager game online

You've got the guts to run the show, and you're ready to prove it. What better way than with some silly free games on the internet? Go ahead and do it at work- then show your boss your high score to prove that you have real movement and initiative. We can guarantee you * an offer! * We can't guarantee you a promotion and you can get cans for relaxation away at work. Recordshop Tycoon Has never
been a better time to open a brick-and-mortar record store! What's that? What the hell is iTunes? Anyway, live the dream of the '80s and '90s with Recordshop Tycoon. More customers mean more money and the need for more shares. Buy some property in a bad neighborhood, buy some CDs in the style of your choice and start. As you make more money you can buy more stock to suit a wider taste,
upgrade items to be more efficient and even move out of the slums to get to where the real retail action is. Of course CDs are not only sold. You will need to budget in advertising and cheaper prices to get customers at the door and make them happy. Good karma means returning patrons. If you're low in stock, have outrageous prices, don't have the popular item or wait for them in line you're going to see
some angry faces. Caribbean Admiral Pirates have been in the spotlight for too long and it's time to get what's coming. Fight them behind the tropical ports of the Caribbean Admiral. Fight on the high seas— style by order. Once captain of a large fleet of pirate ships, you lost it all in a battle with a ghost ship. Yar-blew, and now you have to start from scratch. Get yourself a new boat, just big enough for the
rats it's infected with, and take on pirates for more prey and fame. Eventually, with enough money and proper management, you can grow your fleet back to a powerful force that makes pirates shake their knees. Get yourself some upgrades to make it stronger than ever. But will it be enough to fight this mystical ghost ship, or will you walk on the board again? Tentacle Wars 2: The Purple Threat So you
have a record store owner and an admiral-what's your next job attempt? Managing a group of aggressive, conquering germs naturally. Addictive and disgusting. Germs must be fed! Your small green microbes will shoot tentacles either to attack or to provide another germ. Defeat them in larger numbers and you'll take it on. Then it will start to produce more power and give you a Jump from the point too
tentacle up to more germs. Check all the germs to control the belt and win. It gets pretty hairy when you start introducing multiple opponents and a huge cluster of microbes at later levels, you better hope that your germ, uh, your micromanagement skills are in the good of the project. Follow @TechHive on Twitter today. This story, Free Friday Game: Become a Manager was originally published by
TechHive. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we may earn a small commission. Supply. our affiliate association policy for more details. Earning an online business management degree helps professionals advance their careers and earn higher wages. Now is a great time to continue your business management training with a master's degree. Over the past five years,
enrollment in part-time graduate programs has increased, possibly due to greater earning potential and a higher employment rate for professionals with advanced training. This guide will help you choose the best master's degree in the management program to help you meet your professional goals. Download this Mark We selected degree programs based on program quality and range of courses provided,
as well as school awards, scores, and reputation. Methodology for College Rankings The motto of TheBestSchools.org is to find the best school for you. Here's how we do it: The value of each ranking list of schools and/or degree programs depends on having a methodologically correct assessment of the characteristics of each school/program, especially to the extent that these can be measured
objectively. A college or university is a complex entity, with numerous factors to consider, and distilling these down to the place where meaningful comparisons can be made to form a justifiable ranking list becomes part science and part art. To meet this challenge-and thereby provide you with the most useful and insightful educational rankings on the Internet- TheBestSchools.org formulates our scores
based on five informative categories (six when looking at online schools). The main measurements and properties for which we are ranked are those (with extensive, detailed estimates and weights mentioned): 1. Academic excellence based on a school's curriculum in general or within the selected discipline [weight = 25%] Weighs the school against well-known top schools in this discipline Weighs the
number of basic curricula listed as advanced courses within this discipline and is compared to introductory courses Weigh school curriculum against known knowledge needs of large employers in this discipline Considers the number and types of specialties offered under this discipline Considers the faculty expertise in this discipline Considers the range of options within this discipline Considers the quality
of the online environment offered to students (where applicable) , in particular in the context of this discipline 2. Strength of faculty scholarship [weight = 25%] Considers the school's educational background considers years school both within and outside the academic community. Considers the membership and leadership of teaching staff in the context of relevant, prominent associations Considers
academic documents published by teaching staff in relevant, prominent journals Considers awards and recognitions given to faculty members by prominent organizations and from other sources 3. Reputation [weight = 20%] Considers the reputation of a school among academic peers and employers on the following: Freshness School Curriculum of Academic Knowledge Adaptability to in the fields of
employment Suitability of graduates for the workplace 4. Financial assistance [weight = 10%] Mandatory: Requires full accreditation from an organization approved by the U.S. Department of Education and listed on the federal register to accept student federal financial assistance Considers the range of school-sponsored financial assistance such as scholarships and grants 5. Degree Program Series
[weight = 20%] Examines the range of degree levels: associate's, bachelor's, master's, and doctoral and professional examines the range of degree subjects offered, such as art &amp; design, computers &amp; technology, education and teaching, criminal justice and business 6. Strength of online teaching methodology (if any) [weight = 25%; 5% subtraction from each of the above for online
schools/programs] Considers the following of the online courses: Types of online technology used to provide content Pedagogical style: asynchronous, modern, or both (depending on the degree) Extent and quality of the online, community learning environment, including options for communication, interactivity, and collaboration between students and also between students and instructors, Variety range,
and depth of courses, and its support, including project choices and online teaching Considered the following of instructors: Extent of training for teaching in an online learning environment Consistent feedback to students Scope of cooperation with prospective employers to ensure the appropriateness of teaching materials to achieve desired skills Proportion to the number of pupils in a class Number and
quality of traineeships in the geographical a student's area for current degrees Because students tend to review a variety of information when choosing a school, the weight a student gives to any criterion will vary. For example, it is not enough to offer a carefully constructed ranking of large schools, whether many are too expensive or too difficult to get into. To better serve the needs of prospective students,
we are thus offering more and more filters that help you better use our ranking to find schools that meet your specific needs. These complement our ranking criteria and include: Accreditation Public or Private State Acceptance Rate Retention Rate Rate ACT/SAT Cost Requirements in State/State Undergrad, Grad, or both offered State City Area Get the best scores here and get them to suit your personal
needs. That's TheBestSchools.org advantage! If you have any questions about the classification methodology, contact us. References: For a broader account of our ranking methodology, especially since it relates to the underlying educational philosophy TheBestSchools.org and, in other ranking articles, looks beyond academic excellence (as here) to factors such as return on investment or incidental
benefit, see our article Ranking Methodology: How Rank Schools in TBS. The reputation of schools and degree programs can at least partially be publication activity, the reports and the feasibility of the department. In TheBestSchools.org, we follow such a social and peer-to-peer validation: Making Sense of College Rankings. For nuts-and-bolts information about colleges and universities, we'll look at the
National Center for Education Statistics and particularly Navigator's College. To the extent that wage and inflation data are related to a ranking, we look at the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Finally, nothing beats contact with schools and grade programs directly, which our researchers often do, so all entries in this article should be considered to belong to this referral! Ranking School Place Apply more
information 1 Hoboken, NJ Apply now located in Hoboken, New Jersey, Stevens was founded in 1868, making it one of the oldest technical colleges in the country. In addition to its long history of innovation, the school is now a respected provider of online education, with a strong online master of science in the management program that is a year old. Unlike many programs, Stevens' online business
management degree is reserved for students with limited business experience, including recent undergraduates and professionals with less than two years of work experience. No business background is required, and the courses cover a wide selection of fundamental business topics, making it easy for students online to familiarize themselves with basic concepts. An executive advisory board helps define
the management curriculum, ensuring that students acquire the latest and relevant business skills. The program's 30-credit course includes eight key categories in business principles, along with two selection courses that allow students to develop knowledge on specialized topics such as analytics, project management, leadership, or information systems. While all courses are fully available online,
Stevens' proximity to New York presents a variety of hands-on learning opportunities for students in a variety of professional arenas, such as finance, media, and technology. An optional field counseling program allows students to work with companies to solve real business problems by applying academic theory to business practices. The school's career development office prepares students to find jobs
after graduation, offering resume assistance, interview training, and connections to recruiters in the New York area and beyond. 2 Cambridge, MA Apply Now One of the most respected colleges in the country, Harvard offers a prestigious online business management degree that combines both distance courses and on-campus sessions in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Available through Harvard Expansion
School, the master of liberal arts in management covers important topics such as finance, accounting, and business strategy, along with selective options that allow students to earn a master's degree in addition to their degree. The program offers 12 unique certificate options, such as and innovation, real estate investment, non-profit management, innovation and entrepreneurship. Harvard provides two
admission pathways for applicants: Path A requires students to complete three courses online, focusing on organizational behavior, economic theory and either financial or management accounting. Path B requires students to take a course in organizational behavior or business rhetoric, along with the Harvard Business Extension CORE, a three-course primer that introduces fundamental business
concepts through classes in business analysis, economics for managers, and financial accounting. Both courses offer fully online courses which students must complete with GPA 3.0 or better to gain entry to the postgraduate program. Path A requires students to complete nine additional courses to earn their degree, while Path B requires 11 additional courses. While the program is mainly offered online, at
least four courses must be taken on campus, with weekend options available for working students. Harvard also offers intensive courses on campus during the summer and January sessions lasting three to seven weeks. 3 Joliet, IL Apply now a private Catholic college based in Joliet, Illinois (about 35 miles outside Chicago), USF serves about 3,900 students. The smaller size of the school allows it to hold
classes of about 15 students, and online students also benefit from the USF education bullying model, which offers personalized care for students. The business administration online degree is a 36-credit Master of Science in management that requires 24 credits of basic courses and 12 credits of concentration courses, allowing candidates to specialize in various fields, including management, health
management, training and development, or logistics. In addition to the collection options, the USF offers several master's certificates combined with the management degree, such as business analysis, finance, human resources management or an education specialist. Degree applicants also have the option to combine the degree with the USF MBA program, earning a double degree that requires fewer
total credits. Other programs, such as the school's MBA or health management degree, lead to the training and development part, creating further dual-grade options for online students. Open to applicants with or without a business background, the management programme requires students to have at least two years of professional work experience; GPA 2.75 or better. USF offers three start dates
throughout the year, with courses available online, on campus, or in hybrid form. Online students can complete the program in 15 months, and USF allows working students to earn credit for on-the-job projects, which helps them complete their degree even faster. 4 Tuscaloosa, AL Apply Now Based in Tuscaloosa, UA is both the oldest and largest public college in the state, with a student body of more than
38,000. UA UA Overland Trade offers one of the best online business management degrees in the South. Available exclusively online, the school's master of arts management emphasizes global business management, giving students the skills to manage businesses out of place and around the world. The curriculum examines the impact of globalisation on management practices and the unique
challenges of global management, highlighting the role played by technology and communication in offshore management. Students receive a total of 10 courses, with nine dedicated to advanced topics such as international marketing, statistical methods in research, managerial finance and effective quality management. An additional selection course allows online students to specialize in their studies, with
four options available: export-import management, management science and spreadsheet modeling, statistical quality control or the development of new businesses. The program concludes with a global culmination course focused on business policy. Applicants to the program must submit a statement of purpose, CV, and either GRE or GMAT scores, with preference given to GMAT. Once enrolled in the
program, online students receive support from a specialist distance learning consultant, who helps with course choices and connects students with other academic resources. 5 Longview, TX Now implement a Christian college based in Longview, Texas, LETU also maintains education centers in Houston and Dallas, along with a substantial online program designed for working adult students. The school
offers a professional MBA with a general management expertise, which prepares students to serve in administrative or managerial leadership positions in business, industry, government, nonprofits, and education. Requiring 36 total credits, this fully online business management degree covers important topics such as business leadership, leading technology and innovation, decision analysis and
intercultural management. Students also take three concentration courses that create advanced management skills: managerial finance, strategic thinking and planning, as well as quality and business management. The grade culminates in a capstone management strategy that connects the core concepts of the program. The MBA program uses a unique cohort course sequence, in which students
complete one lesson at a time in a specified sequence. Each course usually lasts three to seven weeks, with all running tasks available in Connection. Distance students residing in the Houston area can also combine online courses with optional campus courses at local LETU training centers. Most students complete the degree in 24 months, although the school allows up to five years to finish all course
work. LETU's MBA management emphasizes hands-on learning, and class projects often apply program learning to real-world business solutions in Texas. Previous MBA courses, for example, have offered strategic analysis consultations to nonprofits and helped cities development of enterprises. 6 Troy, AL Apply now Troy State University's flagship system foundation, Troy is one of the largest public
colleges in Alabama, with a student body of more than 19,000. The school offers one of the best online business management degrees in the area, with a fully asynchronous format that allows degree applicants to complete assignments whenever it is most convenient for their programs. The teacher of Troy Science in administration emphasizes leadership theories in application in the private, non-profit and
governmental sectors. Focusing on practical skills, rather than research, the degree curriculum is designed to accommodate students without a business background, and both non-large businesses and business minors are encouraged to apply. This 30-credit degree offers concentrations in leadership, project management, or talent development and training. Students receive 21 basic credits, including
theories of organizational behavior, continuous improvement, and leadership of innovation and change, along with nine credits of concentration courses that allow for professional specialization. Regardless of the concentration piece, online students acquire the skills to manage employees and motivate teams in different professional environments. The program culminates in a three-credit course
culminating in strategic management, which brings together comprehensive skills and knowledge to explore business planning and decision-making processes. The capstone course emphasizes case analysis and computer simulation, and must be taken during the last semester of students. Troy allows graduate candidates to transfer up to six credits (two courses) from another regionally accredited
institution, although schools must be either ACBSP or AACSB accredited to count toward basic credit requirements. 7 University Park, PA Apply Now Penn State boasts a tradition of distance learning dating back 125 years. Since the first correspondence courses, the school has grown into an important provider of online education, serving more than 18,000 students across the country and the world. Penn
State is offering its online MBA program through the school's famous global distance education platform Campus and internationally respected Smeal College of Business, making it one of the strongest online business management degrees in the country. Offering a comprehensive, highly interactive curriculum through mainly online courses, the MBA includes 10 pooling options, such as corporate and
entrepreneurship, marketing analysis, project management and supply chain management. Overall, the programme highlights knowledge and skills in collaborative teamwork, business strategies and decision-making, as well as strategic leadership, with 39 credits devoted to core courses and nine credits for concentration courses. While most of the curriculum takes place online, one of the defining
experiences of the program is a five-day introductory residency session for the main campus. Focusing on integration, collaboration and engagement, the stay session allows online students to meet and work together with other candidates and faculty members, participating in campus class sessions, workshops, group activities and lectures. Workshops offer valuable information on topics including alumni
relationships and networking, career planning, and time and stress management. Students also get an overview of the school's online learning platform and available resources, including student counselling and career services. 8 Richardson, TX Apply Now Located just outside Dallas proper, UTD is a public research university that is home to more than 26,000 students. The school offers both online and
hybrid options for students seeking their business management degree online. UTD's online program takes the form of a master of science in management science with a focus on project management, emphasizing leadership and strategic management of businesses, projects, and portfolios. Applicants can complete various levels of education, including a master's certificate, the aforementioned master's
degree, or a double MBA that includes the basic project management curriculum. The certificate requires students to complete a 21-credit project management core, while the master's degree includes both the management core and an 18-credit business core. The dual MBA includes both main curricula along with the 14-credit MBA core. Regardless of the curriculum, UTD offers a strong business
curriculum designed in collaboration with local industry leaders, ensuring that candidates with a degree receive relevant technical and social skills that apply to positions as project managers and organizational leaders. Online students move through the master's program in a cohort format that has students complete most courses along with the same order, building links through joint study and extensive
collaboration. The program begins with core management, which includes a mix of online and campus courses and requires students to integrate classwork with their professional lives. The course sequence then moves to the business core, most of which can be completed online. The management program also includes an international study trip that allows students to gain first-hand experience in the
global business world. 9 Scoranton, PA Now Apply a Jesus College in Scoranton, Pennsylvania, Scoranton offers an online business management degree that emphasizes business management, student training to coordinate company resources, equipment, information, and employees at many business levels. The curriculum focuses on decision-making skills for all aspects of business, including finance,
finance, marketing, accounting and management. Scoranton's 36-credit flex MBA includes a 12-core credit institution, consisting of one-credit modules focused on decision-making concepts, accounting analysis and business law, finance and and marketing and management. Depending on professional and academic experience, degree applicants may be able to forgo several of the institution modules,
which allows them to complete the program faster. All students receive basic courses, a cornerstone course, and many project management selection courses, which include supply chain management, project and change management, projection planning and control, and business forecasting models. The program ends with a business policy lesson in which students compose the overall learning to
develop and present a business policy plan for a real company. Capstone incorporates case analysis, strategic development, and business policy solution analysis, requiring students to defend their policy plan against analysis and criticism from classmates and faculty. Scoranton's online MBA candidates have access to a variety of resources specifically for distance learning students, including live
communication with program managers who help online students make effective course choices. The school's Business and Leadership Resource Center also offers information on career prospects trends, faculty knowledge, and expert career advice from industry leaders. 10 St. Louis, MO Apply Now Although Webster is based in Webster Groves, Missouri, the college operates a major distance learning
program along with satellite education centers across the country, enrolling students from all 50 U.S. states and dozens of countries internationally. The school's business management online degree offers a broad perspective on management and leadership practices in private, nonprofit and government environments. This master of the arts in management and leadership requires 36 total credits, with 24
dedicated to basic courses such as organizational behavior, managerial leadership, and comprehensive studies in management. A further 12 selection units allow students to focus on a professional pooling area, with options such as cybersecurity, health management, organizational development and project management. Students seeking cybersecurity or project management meetings also qualify for
master's degrees in these areas. Webster also offers an online MBA with an emphasis on leadership and management, which has a similar focus but includes an additional 12 credits in business courses, with six additional selective credits that allow students to further improve their focus. Webster over 40 campus locations across the make it possible for degree applicants in many areas to benefit from
hybrid courses. All postgraduate students can also benefit from the school's Postgraduate Career Management Program, which is available through a collaboration with the talent and workforce solutions company, Right Management. The program provides career resources for current students and graduates, including interview training, continuing assistance, job search strategies, and networking
opportunities. 11 Camden, Camden, Apply now with more than 68,000 total students, Rutgers is the largest college in New Jersey and one of the most respected schools on the East Coast. It is also home to a comprehensive online program that enrolls thousands of students annually. Online learning at Rutgers offers small, helpful class sizes, three start dates, year-round study, and either full-time or part-
time enrollment options. Online students also gain full access to Rutgers' enrollment and executive coaches, who help throughout the application and enrollment processes. These coaches help students connect with campus resources and map educational and professional goals. The school's fully online MBA includes optional concentrations in business analysis, digital marketing or investment and private
wealth management. The 54-credit curriculum includes 45 credits of basic courses, which build fundamental knowledge in areas such as finance, marketing, organizational behavior, management, and international business. Qualified students with relevant professional or academic experience may be able to give up up to four basic courses, which allows them to complete their degree more quickly. The
selection courses include the remaining nine units, allowing students to follow advanced knowledge in their chosen concentration or in any business area of interest, either within the MBA program or through the Law School (with school approval). For candidates interested in expanding their professional prospects, Rutgers also offers two double-grade options: a Juris Doctor/MBA and a Doctor of Nursing
Practice/MBA. Students pursuing double-grade programs may be required to take some classes on campus. All applicants can join the MBA Association of Rutgers, a graduate student association that facilitates events including workshops, seminars, community service, and networking meetups. 12 Denton, TX Apply Now Located about an hour northwest of Dallas, the city of Denton is home to UNT, a
major public college that enrolls more than 37,000 students annually. UNT is also a center of online education in Texas, and the school offers an accelerated online MBA that can be completed in 14 months. With routes in either strategic management or organizational behavior and human resources management, this fully online degree boasts five start dates throughout the year and an asynchronous
format that allows courses to be completed at any time. courses are available in a flexible eight-week format and online students can choose to attend only one or two courses each semester, depending on the availability of programming. The management strategy part focuses on broad management skills for business leaders, while organisational behaviour and human resources management takes a
more specific approach to industrial relations and organisational planning. Regardless of specialisation, the degree requires a total of 36 credits, with 18 credits for key courses in subjects such as accounting, business decision-making, decision-making, management and financial management. Students receive an additional 15 concentration courses and choose a three-credit selection course on their
chosen track. The UNT Graduate College works with candidates who do not have a professional or academic business background to identify and address business shortages in relevant areas, such as finance, calculus, statistics or accounting management. Recognized candidates who need preparatory study full modular business courses before pursuing their business management degree online. 13
Mount Vernon, OH Now implement a Christian liberal arts college affiliated with the Nazareth Church, MVNU serves about 2,200 students from a main campus in Mount Vernon, Ohio, several satellite sites, and a major online education program. Designed for aspiring leaders in any profession, the school's science teacher in management covers important business principles and executive leadership. The
curriculum highlights issues of effective communication, organisational leadership, human resources and global competitiveness. Students receive a total of 30 credits, with 27 dedicated to management issues such as moral leadership, managerial finance and legal issues in management. For the remaining three units, the candidates of the degree choose a selection course from one of the school's four
MBA meetings: finance, human resources management, ministry leadership or organizational management. MVNU also offers an online MBA of human and social leadership services, which trains students to serve in leadership roles with nonprofits, social services organizations, or government organizations. The curriculum covers similar topics to the management degree, but also includes courses in
program design and evaluation, grant writing, and secondary trauma. MBA candidates have the ability to take a hybrid format that combines on-campus and online courses. Applicants for either an online business management degree must hold a degree from a regionally accredited college with an undergraduate GPA of at least 2.8. (Students with a GPA below 2.8 can be conditionally admitted.) MVNU
allows graduate students to transfer up to six credits to the master's programs through credit assessed on a course-by-course basis. 14 Tempe, AZ Apply now with a enrollment of over 80,000 students, ASU is one of the largest colleges in the U.S., and the school is also home to one of the largest and most innovative online learning systems in the country. ASU's online master management emphasizes
general management, regional studies, and intercultural studies, training students to serve as global business leaders equipped to manage all levels of an organization. This 40-credit program explores the nuances of international business, covering fundamental management issues along with specialized topics such as emerging markets and developed economies, global value value global marketing
strategies and communication in a global context. The curriculum includes a four-credit practice experience that allows degree applicants to gain practical experience in a professional environment, with options for either a global field seminar abroad, a campus residence, or an experience within student communities. Online students complete the practice twice, earning two points each session. The program
culminates in a two-credit capstone global leadership that examines the concept of leadership in various global business perspectives and explores how leaders manage organizational change. ASU's online courses are divided into six-week blocks and applicants can complete the program in an accelerated format that lasts either 12 or 16 months. Online students receive diverse and extensive support
services during their time at ASU, with online resources that include the ASU Libraries, Career Services, online teaching, and the Success Center, which combines students with individual success coaches who introduce online learning practices, identify campus resources, and offer academic counseling and counseling. 15 Dallas, TX Now run a Christian liberal arts college near downtown Dallas, DBU
also operates multiple satellite campuses around Texas and a powerful online program. Serving students of all Christian doctrines, the school's offerings include an online business management degree. The DBU's arts teacher in management emphasizes effective decision-making, educating students on practices such as talent management, annual planning, performance management and policy
development. The 36-credit grade includes 24 credits of key courses covering fundamental issues such as changing organization and development, marketing strategies, and business communications. The remaining 12 units are dedicated to concentration courses, with seven options available: conflict resolution management, general management, healthcare management, human resources
management, organizational communication, performance management, or professional sales and management optimization. For students seeking additional flexibility and job marketability, DBU also offers several dual-degree options that combine the management program with complementary master's degrees in various fields, such as global leadership, higher education, student ministry,
communication, or ministry for children. Double grade options may require some lessons on campus in addition to online work Management. Program candidates who lack an adequate business background may be required to take up to three fundamental courses, which are not counted towards postgraduate degree credit requirements: management theory, business legal environment, and marketing
concepts. The three prerequisite courses are worth 1.5 points each and can be completed simultaneously online in eight weeks. Students with equivalent units from a regionally accredited institution may to give up all three fundamental lessons. 16 La Verne, CA It is now located about 35 miles east of Los Angeles in the city of La Verne, ULV is a private college serving more than 8,000 students. Along with
its main campus, ULV operates regional training centers around California, along with a major distance learning program that includes a respected online business management degree. Offering four start dates throughout the year, the versatile science teacher in leadership and management emphasizes organizational leadership theory, problem-solving skills and management strategies, preparing
graduates for leadership roles in professional environments of all types. Degree applicants receive 36 total units, with a selection of three optional concentration areas to determine their professional focus: organizational development, human resources management or non-profit management. Students receive 15 core courses, which emphasize a social approach to management and cover key concepts,
including team change management and dynamics, ethics and decision-making, organizational theory and planning, and conflict management and resolution. Selection courses include 12 total units and students can choose to follow a set piece of concentration or attend any combination of courses from different gatherings. The program concludes with six research credits and culminating activity credits,
including a course in organizational research and either a thesis or postgraduate seminar. The thesis allows students to carry out original research on a relevant business topic of their choice, while the postgraduate seminar incorporates program topics to analyze business challenges and solutions. Both culminating pieces require students to present and defend their findings to classmates and faculty. 17
Newport, R.I. Now Founded by the Sisters of Mercy, Salve Regina is a private Catholic college based in Newport, Rhode Island. Home to an expansive distance learning program, the school is hosting a unique master of science in innovation and strategic management, training future business leaders to cultivate forward-thinking management practices. By encouraging students to develop their creativity,
entrepreneurship and social responsibility, the program emphasizes the skills needed to identify, analyze and manage business opportunities for organizations of all types. The entrance is open to regardless of experience, and an academic or professional business background is not required. The curriculum comprises 36 total units, with basic courses dedicated to topics such as business law, social justice
and business ethics, creative problem solving and top innovation. Candidates for the degree also choose from two selection courses from any postgraduate department, allowing for greater professional specialization. While students can choose from any available option, not all courses are available online; SVU offers several online options for businesses, businesses, management of businesses, non-profit
organisations, as well as business forecasting and express. Online students also have the opportunity to take a selection course as an internship, gaining hands-on experience under supervision in a professional work environment. Internships usually take place off campus, making it easy for online students to arrange experiences within their community. The program culminates in a culmination course in
which students work together to design and implement an innovative solution to a real business problem. While the management degree is available entirely online, applicants can also choose a hybrid format that includes some on-campus courses. 18 Denver, CO Apply Now Denver, Colorado is home to Regis, a private Jesus college that has been ranked as one of the top online schools in the region for
the past 22 consecutive years, according to the U.S. News &amp; World Report. Regis offers an online MBA in strategic management, educating ethical business leaders who manage organizations around the world. Students pursuing this business administration degree online have six start dates to choose from, with courses starting in January, March, May, June, August or October. The program takes a



holistic approach to business leadership, exploring the intersection between employee and customer needs, business resources and organizational decision-making. The curriculum is designed by balloting the working students themselves and online students are encouraged to create links between the course material and their own professional experience. Students work throughout the program to create
their own personal framework for ethical business leadership and decision-making. The basic degree curriculum requires 36 credits, including 30 credits of basic courses and six credits of selection courses. Degree applicants can also specialize in one of the five areas, requiring an additional six concentration units. Available gatherings include accounting, finance, health industry leadership, marketing and
strategic management. Online business students can benefit from Regis' Career and Professional Development Centre, which offers comprehensive education, resources and advice for jobseekers. Career counsellors help with most elements of the professional development process, including effective academic selection of courses, finding internships, seeking work, continuing to build, interview training,
and Networking. The Center also hosts many online workshops on topics such as federal job search, e-networking, and interview strategies. 19 Searcy, AR Apply now a private Christian liberal arts college in Searcy, Arkansas (about 50 miles northeast of Little Rock), Harding is home to a student body of more than 5,900, making it the largest private school in the state. Students interested in pursuing an
online business management degree are often put in the school's master's of business administration in management and business ethics, which does not require visits to campus. Campus. the curriculum comprises 36 total units, with 30 units allocated to basic business courses covering basic principles such as ethics, financial management, accounting, quantitative analysis and marketing. Six additional
optional credits allow students to promote knowledge in international business, health care management, or organizational management. Regardless of the topic, all courses focus on general critical thinking program topics, communication skills, problem solving and ethical business practices. Harding organizes online classes in six to eight-week blocks, and requires students to log in five of the seven days
each week. While lessons are delivered asynchronously, many courses feature optional modern sessions that allow students to interact with faculty through video chat. Most candidates complete the program within 18-24 months, although Harding allows up to seven years to complete all course work. The school also offers an accelerated format for large businesses or experienced professionals that takes
four semesters to complete. For candidates who do not have sufficient business experience, Harding offers a readiness program that introduces fundamental concepts to finance, accounting and quantitative business analysis. The readiness courses are all self-directed, fully online, self-paced, and must be completed before the start of postgraduate courses. 20 Irvine, CA Now in effect Although based in
Irvine, California, Brandman operates several campuses across the state, along with a distance learning program that includes an online business management degree. The MBA in eBusiness Strategic Management emphasizes information technology (IT) developments and their impact on business practices, educating students to identify, analyze and implement effective management solutions for global
businesses. Combining skills in leadership, innovation development, and general business, the degree examines the use of technologies such as cloud computing, database management, and omni-channel communications. The curriculum requires 36-48 points, depending on each student's previous business experience. Core business courses include 24-36 units, covering a variety of topics, including
human resources, organizational dynamics, marketing management and financial analysis for managers. Degree applicants with significant professional or academic business experience may be able to forgo up to 12 points worth of basic courses, allowing them to complete the much faster. Four concentration courses create deeper it and strategic management skills, fulfilling the remaining 12 units: risk
management, IT development and innovation, project management and analysis and development of internet-based systems. Brandman offers significant support for adult and working students, and applicants for the MBA program have several options for admission. Along with standardized procedures for examining undergraduate GPA scores and postgraduate exams, the school also offers admission
route for applicants with significant business experience demonstrating adequate preparation for work at postgraduate level. This application process requires the submission of a portfolio that includes writing samples, a detailed CV showing professional experience and achievement, reference letters, and a letter of explanation detailing the applicant's readiness for postgraduate training. 21 Clinton, MS.
Apply Now Located just west of Jackson in the city of Clinton, MC was founded in 1826, making it the second oldest Baptist-affiliated college in the country and the oldest college in Mississippi. Today, the school has grown into a leading provider of online education, including an AACSB-accredited online business management degree. The online MBA looks at business from a global perspective. Available
entirely online, the degree offers mergers to general business, finance, accounting, and management information systems. For students interested in both business and law, MC also offers a dual JD/MBA degree that combines the two fields to make graduates more professionally marketable. The basic curriculum includes 10 courses and 30 total units, with 24 units devoted to general business courses,
such as quantitative management, law and ethics in the business environment, as well as policy formulation and administration. Students receive six additional selection units in the area of concentration of their choice, creating deeper knowledge and developing specialized skills. An asynchronous form of delivery allows courses to be completed at any time and online students can receive a heavier or
lighter course load, as dictated by their programs. MC also offers an accelerated MBA that organizes courses in a strict eight-week block, making it possible for students to complete the degree in a year. For degree applicants who lack a business background, the school offers three fundamental courses that prepare students for postgraduate work: research into financial accounting, business finance and
marketing. All courses are available online or through night classes on campus. 22 St. Paul, MN Now Located just outside Minneapolis, Minnesota, the city of Arden Hills is home to Bethel, a private, evangelical Christian college. The school's online business management degree prepares students for roles in business leadership, leading students to develop their own ethics alongside their business skills.
Bethel's online MBA offers two relevant gatherings: management and global management. The management path focuses on decision-making and project leadership, while the global course emphasizes the same skills in a global economic context. Both grade paths require 42 total credits and stock courses, including leadership theory and personal representation, organizational diagnosis and health, and
management accounting. The global management piece also requires a 10-day international business trip that introduces students to business ventures Cultures. Degree candidates complete either piece with a comprehensive capstone course team that composes the program's overall learning and leads to the development of a leadership project for a real business. For students interested in building
greater knowledge and increased marketability after graduation, Bethel also offers a dual MBA/MA in strategic leadership, which combines day-to-day management skills with big picture business theory about an organization's future. The two grades share six of the same courses, allowing students to combine credits and complete both programs at the same time. Bethel offers a generous selection of
support services for MBA candidates, including networking opportunities, career services, writing teaching, and one-on-one career coaching. Online students can attend up to six personal coaching sessions to set professional goals, develop career strategies, and receive expert advice from professional career coaches. 23 Azusa, CA Apply now a private Christian college based in the Los Angeles suburb of
Azusa, APU offers an online master of business management program that emphasizes diversity and flexibility, with seven pooling options available: entrepreneurship, human resources management, international business, marketing, organizational development and change, organizational science, and sports management. While gatherings such as marketing and human resources management involve
conventional areas of business, others offer more unique curricula. Sports administration focuses on organizational issues involving sports companies at all levels, while organizational science allows students to plan their own gathering based on academic and professional interests. The curriculum requires 39 total credits and begins with a fundamental lesson in moral leadership, which allows degree
candidates to outline their own ethical business framework and builds perspective on the next courses. The core of the 30-credit program builds broad knowledge in general business theory through courses such as human capital management, global business management, and applied research and analysis. Students also complete nine points worth of courses in their chosen concentration, building
specialized knowledge and improving their skills. Many concentration routes, such as sports management and international operations, enable candidates to complete an intensive field experience by observing the internal functions of a professional organisation of their choice. The experience can take place in any city or country, making it easy for online students to organize field tasks that serve their
programming needs. APU's online business management degree can be completed in one year, although the average completion time is about 2.5 years. 24 Salt Lake City, UT Apply now Although technically based in Salt Lake City, Utah, WGU operates as a fully online college, offering distance education to adult students around it Course delivery form is not the only unique aspect of wgu's educational
model, as the school organizes its courses in competency units rather than credits, and students demonstrating equivalent experience can for waive course components or entire classes. Online students also pay per enrollment period, not per course, allowing them to complete as many courses as they choose during each academic term. While degree applicants are expected to complete at least eight
credits during each six-month term, WGU's unique curriculum setting makes it possible to complete the business administration degree online in six months, although most students complete the degree within 18 months. The school's science teacher in administration and leadership emphasizes skills in general business, organizational management, and people leadership, preparing graduates for
management roles in businesses, startups, government agencies, and nonprofits. Developed in coordination with business leaders and industry experts, the curriculum emphasizes four main areas: management, leadership, business insight, and strategy. The sequence of 33 credit courses also covers important issues such as communication with management, data-driven decision-making and human
capital management. The WGU curriculum model is designed at the same time for working students and online students receive ample opportunity to apply classroom learning in their own professional lives. This intersection of academic and professional work continues throughout the program and in capstone's final course, which has students working with a real organization to offer solutions to a
management issue. 25 Mequon, WI Apply now a private liberal arts college affiliated with the Lutheran Church, CUW offers two related programs for students pursuing their business administration degree online: an MBA in nonprofit management and leadership and a master of science in organizational leadership and administration. Both degrees are available either fully online or in a hybrid format that
combines online and on-campus courses at numerous CUW training centers across the state. The MBA program prepares students to serve as effective leaders and nonprofit managers of all types, combining CUW rigorous basic MBA curriculum with courses related to specific nonprofit topics, including fundraising strategies, development of voluntary recruitment, evaluation of the programme, and
publicity. The 39-credit curriculum includes 24 credits of key MBA courses, such as corporate finance and ethical leadership, along with 15 credits of nonprofit options. The MBA ends with a course that composes key themes of the program and includes a comprehensive business simulation. The leadership and management organizational program focuses on the group's management and leadership
theories, training graduates to serve as directors in all types of organizations. This 32-credit degree includes courses in organizational communication communication negotiation, ethical dimensions of leadership and leadership in international organisations. The program includes a culminating experience that takes the form of either a bibliographical review, an internship, or a thesis. Regardless of their
chosen peak track, all students must present and defend their findings to classmates and faculty. The management degree prepares graduates to sit the Certified Professional Director exams, which demonstrates their ability to lead a professional team with proficiency. Prospective students will have to apply to online business management curricula serving their intended field and specialty. Joint gatherings
include construction, healthcare, and emergency management. The programs offer these specialized gatherings within the framework of the general business management curriculums, which emphasize leadership, organization and business ethics. After obtaining a business degree online, graduates possess the skills and knowledge needed to succeed in any business environment. Even fully online
programs may have some requirements in person, such as internships or on-site work. Other programs require a thesis project or a capstone seminar. When you choose a business manager, consider whether the requirements support your goals. For example, if the profession you chose requires experience, choose a program that includes on-site experience or internships. The broad, integrated nature of
an online business management degree improves graduates' employment opportunities. After obtaining a degree in business administration online, graduates work in a variety of business environments and fields. The following careers are examples of possible job options for professionals with an accredited business management degree online. Management analysts, or management consultants, help
businesses and organizations operate efficiently. The location often includes travel. A master's degree in business management improves employment opportunities for management analysts. Median annual salary: $81,330 Projected growth rate: 12% Construction managers Ideal candidates for this position hold an advanced degree of business management with a specialty in construction management.
Construction managers oversee construction projects and construction sites, working alongside engineers and architects. They are often responsible for the staffing of construction projects and the management of staff. Median annual salary: $89,300 Projected growth rate: 11% Medical and health service managers These managers often hold a degree of business management with a health care
management pool. These managers run entire medical facilities, including hospitals. They shall ensure that staff members follow the procedures and comply with the regulations. Median annual salary: $96,540 Projected growth rate: 20% Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics Last updated: February 6, 2020 2020
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